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Truly “The end of an era”
By Debbie Marchesini, CRAAB! Executive Director

They say that “all good things must
come to an end”, and now I know the

truth of that in my bones.  After serving the
Capital Region for 18 wonderful and vibrant
years, CRAAB! will be dissolving this summer.
I’m sure this doesn’t come as a total surprise, as
we have been open with you in recent months
about the ongoing financial pressures of keeping
the organization alive and thriving.  We have un-
dertaken cost-cutting measures, such as reduced office hours
and an online-only newsletter, but those actions were only
able to postpone the inevitable.   Please be advised that our
office hours and website will cease on June 30, 2015.

In the past, CRAAB! received funding from NYS legisla-
tors in the form of member items and from the NYS Depart-
ment of Health grants. These funds were used to subsidize
the expenses for our exercise classes, educational programs,
newsletter and portions of the administrative expenses associ-
ated with keeping our office open to answer your questions,
respond to your needs and coordinate our activities.  Those
funds have dried up in recent years due, at least in part, to the
cost-cutting measures implemented by the state legislature to
weather the recession.  We have strived to continue offering
as many of our free programs as possible without this outside

funding, but we could not guarantee our ability to continue
past the end of June.

For many months, the CRAAB! Board has exercised a
high degree of creativity in their search for new funding, and
I truly feel that they have left no stones unturned.  The issue
has been in identifying resources that guarantee the organiza-
tion a level of income that is significant in terms of
CRAAB!’s projected needs and sustainable over at least  the
next 2 years.  We were unable to find the necessary resources
that would allow us to continue our services.  

We are so grateful for the trust placed in us by everyone
who has donated to CRAAB!, or organized a
fundraiser for us.  Those funds you con-
tributed  have kept our exercise classes in ses-
sion over the recent lean years, and have
helped us provide our newsletters to you.
Because we have been committed to using
donated funds to provide services and not
just “keep the doors open”, proceeds
from this year’s Siena Pink Zone game

will be used to cover the costs associated
with our exercise classes. 
As the era of CRAAB! ends, I am hopeful that our influ-

ence will endure long after our listing is gone from the phone
book. I hope that you will each take it upon yourself, and ed-
ucate your daughters and sons, to stay informed about ad-
vances in cancer research and environmental issues.  I hope
you will implement breast cancer Risk Reduction Strategies,
such as a healthy diet and regular exercise.  I hope you will be
alert to possible exposures to environmental toxins, and care-
ful in choosing personal care products for yourself and your
loved ones.  Most of all, I hope that you will honor every
breast cancer patient, survivor and caregiver you encounter.
I’ve met some amazing people from each of those categories
during my time here at CRAAB!, and I am a much better per-
son because of it.  Thank you for making this the special or-
ganization that it has been, CAPITAL REGION
ACTION AGAINST BREAST CANCER!
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Ihave said many times that, when I was diagnosed withbreast cancer in 1986, I did not know anyone with this
diagnosis until I was visited by a Reach to Recovery volunteer
in my own home after my surgery at Ellis Hospital. Now, 29
years later, I know many, at least in part because in the
intervening years I became a Reach to Recovery volunteer
myself, a lymphedema support facilitator and a founding
member of CRAAB!.  I continued to embrace the mission of
CRAAB! knowing that my life was enriched by the courage,
fortitude and openness of all the survivors, family members,
community members, active volunteers and dedicated
CRAAB! Board members that graced my path daily, weekly,
monthly and yearly. Time passed quickly, and at CRAAB! we
worked expeditiously to enhance and develop structures for
education, support and advocacy to meet the needs of those
affected by breast cancer in the Capital Region.

The Work
For me, becoming a part of CRAAB! entailed

participating in a two year long series of meetings that
culminated in this not-for-profit grassroots organization
receiving a 501c3 designation in 1997. During these planning
sessions, interested people came and went. Eventually,  a
strong core of women  coalesced who really didn’t know each
other that well but were joined together by a common desire
to form an organization which would bring awareness to the
Capital Region of breast cancer causes, treatment and follow
up care. I soon felt at home with these advocates and
embraced the work we sought to accomplish.  It is a tribute to
the strength of the commitment we made that founding
members Margaret Roberts, Michele Ray and Bonnie Spanier
have all stayed very actively involved from inception. 

When we moved our office from Central Avenue in
Albany to Wolf Road in Colonie it was our great good
fortune to hire Deb Marchesini. This was a part time job and
all she asked in return for her skills as an office manager with
an MBA, was to be able to stay at home if her kids were sick!
What a bargain!  She easily took on many facets of making
the organization work smoothly. Deb has been a wonderful
asset and embraced wholeheartedly even more
responsibilities when becoming our Executive Director.

I personally felt most interested in providing educational
forums and bringing medical professionals to share their
expertise on current issues where they would also listen to
audience concerns and answer questions. I remember, for
example, when in 2003  CRAAB! and Siena College
sponsored a talk by Sandra Steingraber, Ph.D. that clearly
made the case for monitoring factors in our environment for

possible carcinogenic effects. Speaking with survivors, their
children and families as a Patient Navigator was also a setting
in which I felt I could contribute as a result of my own
experience as a mother, wife, survivor and teacher. 

What I initially found daunting was doing advocacy work
at the state Capitol.  CRAAB! was a founding member of the
New York State Breast Cancer Network, organized in 1998
to bring together grassroots breast cancer organizations from
across the state in order to make our elected officials aware of
pending legislation, or legislation that needed crafting to
support those diagnosed with breast cancer. An annual
Advocacy Day is attended by advocates from all over the
state. Making a case for our agenda was not something I was
comfortable doing as I had always left the “speaking up” to
others! But, in time, I found that I began to enjoy this work
because our local legislators were good listeners and proved
to be very supportive. After 9/11, the fundraising climate was
altered by harsh economic times. In addition, the public’s
reaction to the exposed corruption of some legislators
resulted in  the abolition of all member items, thereby
making it more difficult for sound not-for-profits to carry out
their missions.

To continue our work CRAAB! pressed on by writing
grants using the expertise of past executive directors and our
very best writer, Margaret Roberts, that helped foster our
continued dedication to providing authentic science-based
risk reduction strategies, especially those related to nutrition
and exercise. We scrambled to identify, advertise, and be
present at many types of fundraisers in order to support our
varied exercise classes and programs for survivors. This is
labor-intensive work. Grants are not easy to come by and
fundraising is something that has to be done continually.
Throughout our history we have never taken money from,
for example, pharmaceutical companies, because we did not
want our objectivity to seem to be compromised. These facts
have led the Board of CRAAB! to the very difficult decision
to close our doors.

The Personal Impact
For me, my tenure with CRAAB! comes to an end as I

approach my 75th birthday. The years spent as a volunteer for
this wonderful organization have expanded my knowledge
about breast cancer and many other related topics through
our scientifically sound newsletter and the many national and
state conferences I was privileged to attend. I feel so blessed
by the opportunities I have had as they have given me
wonderful friends, who served as fellow Board members, and

Personal Reflections
by Joan Sheehan, CRAAB! Vice President

(continued on next page)
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life-long friendships with the many dedicated volunteers who
joined in support of our cause. It is my belief that a very
favorable  opinion will continue to exist about CRAAB! and
what we were able to accomplish as we met the challenge of
the breast cancer epidemic in the Capital Region from 1997
to 2015. 

As I reflect on CRAAB!’s 18 years
I know I won’t forget:
1. Relearning biology and lab work under the tutelage of

Dr. Patricia Brown in her Siena College classroom.
2. Hosting book talks in Barnes and Noble on Wolf Road

and learning to dissect medical journal articles.
3.  Providing free “come as you are” survivor / caregiver

banquets.

4.  Being a participant in several exercise classes such as;
Healthy Steps, Pilates and NIA.

5.  Collaborating with Siena on fifteen successful Pink Zone
games to honor survivorship and local survivors in our
community.

6. Joining forces with 21 breast cancer grassroots
organizations across the state to advance the legislative
agenda of the NYSBCN.

7. Observing our newsletter develop under the creative
guidance of the editor, Cara Anaam.

8.  Reading about the varied journeys survivors shared in the
Community  Profile section of the newsletter.

9. Watching our dedicated supporters compete for the first
time in trap shooting and playing golf for the cause.

10. Enjoying the fun of walking and talking every spring and
summer in The Crossings of Colonie Town Park with
survivors and interested advocates.

11. Driving with Margaret Roberts to the NYS Health
Department to deliver our HRSB Grant request for our
research project that got there with only a minute to
spare! (When a date and time were stated there were no
exceptions granted - either you got it in on time or you
lost out!)

12. Working closely with staff advocates and Board members
who inspired me with their vision and dedication, for
example Gayle Sulik (former Executive Director/author),
Cay McEneny(survivor/former Program director) and
Wanda Burch (survivor/author),  and all who have
worked as a family for a common cause: Empowering
People Affected by Breast Cancer! 

Pink Zone 2015

Celebrating the publication of the Resource Guide in 2001.

Standing: Nancy Guest, Joan Sheehan, Bonnie Spanier,

Joanne McCarten, Gayle Sulik, Bernadette Ambrose. 

Sitting: Margaret Roberts, Patricia Stocking Brown, 

Kristine Sabenicio, Michelle Ray.

(continued from previous page)

Through the years

Craabettes from 2006

Through the years
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RecentResearch
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From Jessica Werder, M.P.H. 

This report is made possible through a
grant from the Susan G. Komen for the
Cure Northeastern New York Affiliate.
Please note that while the studies listed
below are both scientifically and
methodologically sound, caution should be
exercised in drawing conclusions from any
one study. You can access this column from
previous newsletters at craab.org.

(continued on next page)

FDA Approves New Breast Cancer Drug 

Background and Recent Evidence: 
On February 3, 2015, the US Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) approved a new drug for the treatment
of ER+ (Estrogen-Receptor positive) and HER2- (Human
Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor 2 –negative) breast
cancers.i The drug, called Ibrance (palbociclib) was granted
FDA approval through the agency’s accelerated approval
program, based on promising results from a Phase II clinical
trial. Results from the trial were published in January in the
journal Lancet. 

According to those results, 165 participants, all post-
menopausal women with ER+ or HER2-, advanced
metastatic cancers, were randomly split into two groups: a
cohort of 81 patients was treated with Letrozole, a common
drug used for hormonally-responsive breast cancers
(including ER+ and HER2- cancers); 84 patients were given
Letrozole plus Ibrance. ii None of these women had received
other treatment. 

For women receiving both drugs, their progression free
survival was, on average, nearly twice as long as women who
received Letrozole alone (20.2 months vs. 10.2). “Progression
free survival” refers to the amount of time, post-treatment,
someone has a disease without worsening symptoms. A Phase
III trial is currently underway and will, hopefully, provide
insight on any benefits for overall mortality. 

Interpretations and Implications  
Ibrance is the first drug of its kind on the market. Known

as a “CDK inhibitor”, it targets specific proteins (cyclin-
dependent kinases or “CDKs”) in cancer cells that are
responsible for triggering different phases of cell division.
Years of research have suggested that problems with this
process can sometimes lead to tumor growth through
unrestricted cell division, resulting in rapid cancer cell
growth and multiplication.iii But Ibrance is the first drug to
specifically target this. 

In addition to the results about progression-free survival,
other study results have shown that, for some women,
Ibrance actually reduces the size of tumors.iv In general the
results are positive, though some have expressed concern that
the results may have been biased given the trial’s design:
apparently, the investigators in this clinical trial were aware of
which patients had been given Ibrance.v Generally  “blind
studies” are considered the gold standard in epidemiology; if
a researcher is “blinded” and does not know which patients
have received a certain treatment, he or she cannot be biased
(consciously or unconsciously) by that knowledge. 

Despite these concerns, and despite the fact that the 165
participants seems like a small number for a clinical trial, it is
likely that the FDA will give fast-tracked approval as few
treatments are effective  at prolonging life among women
with advanced metastatic disease. For women with advanced
disease, any prolonging of life free of disease is a welcome
outcome. The response of the scientific community remains
guarded, given the small number and concerns about trial
design, but the Phase III trial will provide more evidence
related to the drug’s effect, if any, on mortality.  

Smoking and Breast Cancer

Background and Recent Evidence: 
For years, the scientific community has known that

smoking causes a host of different diseases, many of which
can be fatal. However, when scientists talk about “excess
mortality” among smokers (deaths that occur before the
normal, expected age), it is usually blamed on one of 21
diseases that have been definitively linked to smoking.vi

Recently, researchers at the American Cancer Society
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compiled data on almost one million people (421,378 men
and 532,651 women), following them between the years 2000
and 2011.vii From this data, they looked at 181,377 deaths, of
which 16,475 were in smokers. In their analysis, they found
that 17% of the “excess mortality” in smokers was associated
with diseases that have not previously been definitively linked
to smoking. Breast cancer was one of those diseases. Smokers
in the study had a 30% higher chance of dying from breast
cancer than non-smokers. 

Interpretations and Implications 
Historically, breast cancer has not been thought of as a

disease associated with smoking and, until recently, evidence
to the contrary was inconsistent and hard to come by.
However, in the last few years, a number of studies have
provided evidence suggesting a link between smoking and
breast cancer. In 2009, a Canadian expert panel analyzed
evidence from 9 different studies and concluded “the
association between active smoking and breast cancer is
consistent with causality.” viii A 2014 report for the US
Surgeon General reviewed a significant body of research and
concluded: “meta-analyses confirm a weak but statistically
significant, positive association of smoking with risk of breast
cancer.”ix

Rather than a profound new finding, the recent ACS
study seems to provide additional evidence in support of the
growing body of evidence linking smoking to breast cancer.x

While causality is a difficult thing to prove with complex
diseases like cancer, tobacco smoke is known to contain
mammary carcinogens. Given this, and the recent weight of
evidence, including studies like this most recent one from
ACS, it seems likely that the scientific community can
acknowledge smoking as a potential cause of breast cancer.

Breast Cancer Detection 

Background and Recent Evidence: 
Researchers have evidence for a new technique for

supplemental screening of dense breasts, using less radiation
than X-rays.  It has been long and widely accepted that early
detection of breast cancer can save lives, with mammography
being, historically and currently, the standard technology for
detecting breast cancer. And yet, the technique, and the
assumption that screening saves lives, has been the subject of
intense debate among experts in the field. In 2001, the
Cochrane Collaboration conducted a meta-analysis on
screening for breast cancer with mammography, with
thorough updates, concluding that there was little evidence to
support large-scale screening for breast cancer, as benefits

were questionable.xi Time has upheld this finding that the
evidence is low for benefits, and has also led to questions
about whether mammography may pose greater harm than
originally thought, with false positives and over-diagnosis,
leading to unneeded biopsies and treatment of idle, non-
threatening tumors. xii, Most recently, in 2009, the US
Preventive Services Task Force concluded that
mammography still conferred a slight benefit for breast
cancer mortality, but based on evidence of harms, too, they
updated their screening recommendations to beginning
mammography at age 50, not 40 as previously recommended,
also concluding that screening every other year is just as
beneficial as an annual screening. xiii This biannual screening
reduces the risk of false positives and overtreatment, as well
as exposure to radiation from the mammogram procedure.

When major new studies are published on detection
techniques, the breast cancer community pays attention.
Recently, researchers published information on a new
screening technique, particularly for dense tissue, known as
Molecular Breast Imaging (MBI). Whereas mammography is
an X-ray technique, and therefore has a difficult time
distinguishing between dense tissue and tumors, MBI relies
on a technique where a chemical “tracer” is injected into
breast tissue and a “gamma camera” is used to take an image
of the breast tissue. In the most recent study results, the
overall detection rate among women increased dramatically
with the addition of MBI to traditional mammography, and
was statistically significant (increased from 3.2 cancers
detected per 1000 people screened to 12 per thousand people
screened).xiv 

Interpretations and Implications
The results have garnered a lot of attention in the media.

However, along with the increased detection rate, comes an
increased risk of false positives, which could lead to
unnecessary biopsies, as well as detecting idle tumors causing
overtreatment. For traditional mammogram, detection is
roughly 1 in 100; for mammogram plus the addition of MBI,
it jumps to 4 in 100. (Note supplemental use of the MBI.)

Many new screening techniques have been introduced in
the last number of years. MBI is the most recent addition to
the bunch, and adds options for clinicians and patients. But
like many of the options in breast cancer, it is not sufficiently
tested to know about crucial outcomes and potential harms
posed. Women need to discuss the pros and cons of any
screening program and the results given, with their
physicians. It is also important for women themselves to be
informed about the harms and benefits of any screening or
treatment program. Good information can be found from
organizations like the National Breast Cancer Coalition, at:
http://www.breastcancerdeadline2020.org/homepage.html
and the Cochrane Collaborationxv. 

(continued from previous page)

(footnotes continued on page 7)
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The Cancer Culture 
Chronicles
By Rachel Cheetham Moro. 
blurb.com, 2012. 384 pp.

Reviewed by Lani Horn Ph.D.

Reprinted with permission of the 
Breast Cancer Consortium,
http://breastcancerconsortium.net 

Imet Rachel Cheetham Moro through her writing. I foundher blog, The Cancer Culture Chronicles, sometime during
my own treatment for breast cancer. I became an avid reader
of her insightful and often hilarious prose. Recently, Rachel’s
writing has been published in book form, compiled and
edited by her mother Mandy Cheetham and her friend
Sarah Horton. Although I followed Rachel’s blog and
still return to it from time to time, reading Rachel’s
story in print from start to finish impressed its
significance upon me in a new way.

Rachel was diagnosed with breast cancer at
33 years old in 2004. Her blog begins in 2009,
the time of her metastatic recurrence. Her
early posts document her transition from a
“good” cancer patient, concerned about other
people’s experiences of her illness, to a
righteously angry woman, dying of a disease
whose lethality is too often downplayed. In a
posted titled, “I’m talking about it whether you
like it or not,” Rachel explains her perspective
on speaking openly about breast cancer in a
bulleted list that includes, “I have breast
cancer, and dealing with the day to day
practicalities of it means it’s often on my
mind,” and, “Having breast cancer really
pisses me off.”

Rachel’s voice only gets stronger
even as her physical body weakens. She relentlessly reports
details of her declining health, sometimes with brutal
anguish, just as often with humor. After losing the use of her
left hand due to cancer, treatment, or both, Rachel needed to
get her vehicle legally equipped with a turning knob and
other fittings to accommodate one-handed driving. Finally
meeting state requirements for driving with a disability,
Rachel gleefully wrote, “Now all I need to work on is being
able to flip the bird with my spare gimp hand. A must-have
skill for handling the extraordinarily polite New Jersey
drivers.” When I read this at the time, I laughed between my
tears, relishing the absurd image while sinking at the news of

my friend’s decline. Reading it in the
context of the fuller story, I see that
Rachel shifted her way of putting
people at ease with her illness: she went
from the cancer patient who stayed
positive for others to an irresistibly
hilarious one who shared the brutal
particulars.
Aside from being a wonderful virtual

friend, Rachel was a great social analyst. As
Rachel’s posts progress, we see her growing increasingly (and
rightfully) roused by the injustice of pink culture:

I too used to secretly look forward to October, when I would
drape myself in pride with all manner of garish pink, survivor-

emblemed merchandise and take my place in the Survivors circle
whilst bopping out to “We Are Family” or whatever the
cheesy designated anthem was for that year, at one of the
many breast cancer fundraising walks. But I’m not doing it
this year or ever again. It’s just a load of bollocks and a

great excuse for companies to market their
products to the well-meaning consumer in
the guise of “Breast Cancer Awareness”
when all it really boils down to is
profiteering at the expense of real people
really suffering and really dying from this
insidious disease.
The focus of Rachel’s writing went

beyond her personal experiences to the
peculiarities of breast cancer culture. She
analyzed everything from Pink Ribbon Barbie
Dolls to other absurd products marketed under
the pink ribbon, some of which received
commendation in Rachel’s delightfully sarcastic
Pink Boob Awards. Rachel could find layers of
meaning in discourses around cancer, minute
interactions between doctors and patients, and,
using her prodigious skills as a former
accountant, she uncovered the true

commitments of breast cancer charities such as the National
Breast Cancer Foundation, and others. Perhaps most
famously Rachel’s rigorous analysis of several years of
financial accounts of the Pink Juggernaut, Susan G. Komen
for the Cure, showed in detail how the organization’s funding
for researching “the cure” has declined over the years even as
revenues have rocketed upwards.

Rachel died in February 2012 at 41 years old. Just as she
aspired to be, Rachel is an important chronicler of the cancer
world. She is an important advocate, as somebody who fell
through cracks in both the medical and social system. With

(continued on page 9)

Book Review

Drawing of Rachel and her dog 

Newman, by Sarah Horton
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In 2003, in the CRAAB! office on Central Avenue, I
remember writing a couple of paragraphs introducing myself
to readers for the Vol. 5, No. 1 Winter 2003 issue of the
CRAAB! Newsletter. Little did I imagine then that I would
not write my farewell to CRAAB! until 2015; and that so
many people would have become such a part of my life
through CRAAB!. To thank everyone would take more room
than I have here, but I do want to publicly thank some people
without whom there would not have been a newsletter for the
past 12 years. Thanks especially to:
•  Pat Brown who was ready with encouragement and to
answer questions even as she became physically weaker.

•  Joan Sheehan, who found time in her busy days to write
articles and a column, to provide captions and to suggest
and encourage the writers of the Community Profiles that
became such a popular feature. 

•  Bonnie Spanier, who even after moving to Michigan was
available to help me understand the scientific and feminist
issues surrounding breast cancer research and treatment.

•  Jess Werder who produced the insightful and evidence-
based Recent Research column.

•  Margaret Roberts, who “held my hand” for the first issues
and who excelled at truth-telling articles on
environmental connections and other advocacy issues. 

•  Brenda Ginardi, who wrote many memorable Book
Reviews that introduced us to books that many found
helpful in their own journeys.

•  Francine Frank, who was a copy-editor par excellence and
who helped make the newsletter more readable.

•  To Lynn Rogers and Kelly Fahey, the talented women
who provided the graphic components that did so much
to make the newsletters inviting and easy to read.

•  To Debbie Marchesini, who wrote upbeat and informative
Director’s Columns, and  was never too busy to look up a
photo or answer a question.

•  To Wanda Burch, who introduced me to CRAAB!, taught
me about living with breast cancer, gave me insight into the
DOD Breast Cancer Research Program in which she acted
as a peer reviewer of grants, and provided me with rides to
Board meetings from our homes in the Mohawk Valley.

It was a privilege to be part of realizing CRAAB!’S mission.

From the Editor by Cara Anaam

i U.S. Food and Drug Administration. February 3, 2015. “FDA ap-
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xiii US Preventive Services Task Force. November, 2009. “Breast Can-
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xiv Rhodes et al. Molecular Breast Imaging at Reduced Radiation Dose
for Supplemental Screening in Mammographically Dense Breasts.
The American Journal of Roentgenology 2015, 204(2):241-51

xv “If we assume that screening reduces breast cancer mortality by
15% after 13 years of follow-up and that overdiagnosis and
overtreatment is at 30%, it means that for every 2000 women in-
vited for screening throughout 10 years, one will avoid dying of
breast cancer and 10 healthy women, who would not have been di-
agnosed if there had not been screening, will be treated unneces-
sarily. Furthermore, more than 200 women will experience
important psychological distress including anxiety and uncertainty
for years because of false positive findings.”    Gøtzsche  and Jør-
gensen 2013 “Screening for breast cancer with mammography.”
The Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews.
http://www.cochrane.org/CD001877/BREASTCA_screening-for-
breast-cancer-with-mammography. 

(continued from page 5)
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When Patricia Stocking Brown, Ph.D.,
was diagnosed with breast cancer in

1993, she did what she loved, and as a biology
professor and researcher was uniquely qualified
to do, checking out the science behind her doc-
tors’ treatment advice when first diagnosed and
later when the cancer returned. What she found
appalled her. Much of breast cancer biomedicine
at that time was not based on evidence, and many
women were overtreated.  She realized that she
would have to help design the plan that would
work for her.

Pat found an oncologist willing to work with
her less invasive treatment plan, but she went be-
yond her individual concerns. As committed to
feminism as she was to science,1 Pat grabbed the
tools of activism alongside those of truly evidence-
based medicine. Since the 1970s, traditional groups, such as the
American Cancer Society, had extolled the virtues of medical
treatment advances, but women’s health activists questioned
that optimism since mortality rates were the same as our grand-
mothers’ and asked for the evidence upon which treatment and
screening options were based. Pat searched for and found sup-
port for her quest from women  and cancer groups in the Capi-
tal Region as well as from new national efforts such as NBCC
(National Breast Cancer Coalition) and its Project LEAD insti-
tute, which trained survivors and concerned members of the
community in the science and politics of the disease.

She talked about what she was learning to all her friends
and colleagues, scaring the beejeezus out of most of us.  We
answered her call to start a local group that would offer evi-
dence-based education about breast cancer.  CRAAB! was
born in 1997 and reached out to the concerned local commu-
nity to find out what was missing, In the early years, CRAAB!
depended on people like Cathy McEneny, Linda Hohn, Kate
Forhan, Pauline Holmes, Joanne McCartan, Mara Ginsberg
(who quickly started her own To Life!), Margaret Roberts
(whose artistry adorned the  CRAAB! Resource Guide, our
brochures, and our bodies with her gorgeous silk scarves),
Joan Sheehan, Ann Booth, Michele Keleher, Judith Enck and
Bernadette Ambrose.

Some early topics of concern
Drawing upon information and methodology from the

National Breast Cancer Coalition’s Project LEAD, an early
CRAAB! “conversation” had us reading research about
weight and breast cancer risk.2 We recognized its anti-
weight bias as it downplayed the protective effect of pre-
menopausal weight for postmenopausal disease. We also saw

how it downplayed clear data on much higher risk from tak-
ing hormone replacement therapy. These were tough les-
sons, as our confidence in biomedicine was challenged
and modified with questions about bias and evidence.
The group conversations alternated biomedical issues
with personal ones, reading Black radical lesbian femi-
nist Audre Lorde’s The Cancer Journals,3 a treatise on
major breast cancer controversies, as true today as it was
when first published in 1980. Over the years,CRAAB! pre-
sented events on diverse topics such as reducing risk
through exercise and cleaning up pollution, improving
radiation treatments, techniques to reduce the risk of
lymphedema, effect of race and ethnicity on breast can-
cer, the process of becoming an advocate, and the effi-
cacy of mammography screening.

That the personal is political in biomedicine as much
as in any arena hit many of us right between the eyes. In
1998, Pat gave a public mini-course, based on her Siena Col-
lege courses, about “what is known and what is not known
about breast cancer and to empower people to ask questions
about prevention, genetics, the environment, research and
legislation related to breast cancer.” 

From the start, CRAAB! looked at the big picture, and
recognized that environmental toxicants were being neg-
lected as possible suspects in promoting breast cancer.
To gather people from the community interested in exploring
this topic, in 1997 the University at Albany and Siena College
hosted Dr. Sandra Steingraber to talk about environmental
links to cancer and other diseases, just as her book Living
Downstream was published. New York has become a leader in

Evidence and Women-Centered Roots of CRAAB!
By Bonnie Spanier, Ph.D., CRAAB! Co-Founder and Newsletter Science Consultant

(continued on next page)
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curtailing the use of Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals
(EDCs), and CRAAB!’s recent True Burden educational proj-
ect spread the word about the evidence supporting this.

Since Pat had reached out to many throughout the re-
gion, CRAAB! helped bring together groups of breast
cancer advocates from around the state, catalyzing the
creation in 1998 of the NYS Breast Cancer Network
(www.nysbcsen.org). The Network held its first advocacy
day at the NYS Legislature in 1999, committed to educating
our representatives about evidence-based medicine’s insights
into this disease.   See Margaret’s article on page ______.

CRAAB! realized in those pre-internet days that there
was no easily available listing of resources available locally to
those impacted by breast cancer in the Capital Region and
decided to compile one. In a 1998 appeal for funds to create a
local resource guide, our letter said, “We are not advocating
one ‘right’ answer to the problem of breast cancer—there is
no one right view that works for everyone…Our concern is to
widen the circle of people who can get the information they
need to make a decision that works for them—and to figure
out how to assess that information.”  And the first Resource
Guide was distributed starting in 2001.  (CRAAB! later got
Resource Guide funding from the local Susan G. Komen
Foundation affiliate, along with some for bookmarks listing
both print and online sources in both English and Spanish.) 

Reliable Resources
For those of you who have depended on CRAAB!’s Re-

cent Research column, our newsletter, and educational
events, please keep demanding reliable information! Here are
evidence-based, people-affirming nonprofits that offer
newsletters and more, often free, online: 

Breast Cancer Action.  Online expert Webinars. Created
www.thinkbeforeyoupink.org .  www.bcaction.org.

Breast Cancer Fund, CA.  Environmental links to breast
cancer and other diseases. www.breastcancerfund.org.

Breast Cancer Consortium. Scholars and activists, includ-
ing Gayle Sulik and Bonnie Spanier, changing the paradigm,
links to many sources.  www.breastcancerconsortium.net. 

National Breast Cancer Coalition NBCC. Website gives
educational information (myths about BC, position papers,
and online Webcasts with experts like Dr. Gilbert Welch). In-
tensive Project LEAD institutes offer another level of breast
cancer science and advocacy. Go to Washington, D.C., with a
few friends to attend NBCC’s annual conference (May 2-
4). www.stopbreastcancer.org.

National Women’s Health Network www.nwhn.org. Since
1975, evidence-based advocacy for women’s health, with Dr.
Adrienne Fugh-Berman’s analyses that lead physicians and
consumers to EBM decisions. CRAAB! adopted NWHN po-
sition not to accept funds from corporations that benefit from
cancer’s devastation.

1 Pat became the first female science faculty at Siena College in
1969, the same year that Siena accepted its first 25 female stu-
dents.  She described her experience seeking an academic science
position in the Albany area as “in general, overtly hostile to
women.” Patricia Stocking Brown, “From hostility to possibilities: A
view from the chalkboard side of the desk,” Siena College Magazine.

2 Z. Huang et al. “Dual Effects of Weight and Weight Gain on Breast
Cancer Risk,” JAMA 1997;278:1407-1411. A. Trentham-Dietz et al.
“Body Size and Risk of Breast Cancer,” Am. J. Epidemiol.
1997;145:1011-1019.

her great intelligence and clear voice, she describes them in
exquisite and excruciating detail.

I have always admired Rachel tremendously for her
heart and her mind. I was surprised that, having read
Rachel’s words online and carrying on a virtual friendship
with her, her words on the printed page carried a different
weight. Her voice in black and white held a different power
than it did in pixels. Holding the book, I flipped between
pages and made connections I had previously overlooked.
Whimsical sketches throughout the book provided by Sarah
Horton carry the delicacy, humor, and sadness of Rachel’s
words. The whole volume feels personal and passionate, just
like the friend I knew.

(continued from page 6)

Book Review Brief Reviewer Biography:
Breast Cancer Consortium member Ilana (“Lani”) Horn

is an Associate Professor of mathematics Education at
Vanderbilt University’s Peabody College. Her scholarship
focuses on everyday learning and developing theoretical
frameworks that account for social and emotional as well as
psychological dimensions of human cognition. When she
became a breast cancer patient in 2009, two years after losing
her stepbrother to cancer, she became interested in
documenting and analyzing the social and emotional aspects
of cancer, treatment, and survivorship. On her blog,
chemobabe.com, she writes about issues including caregiving,
end of life issues, doctor-patient communication, cultural
expectations of patients, with particular interests in
implications for young adults and parents with cancer. She
hopes to merge her scholarship and advocacy through studies
of cancer patients’ learning in the future.

(continued from previous page)
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By Margaret Roberts, Board Member NYSBCN, CRAAB!
Co-Founder and Board Member

HISTORY

During the past 18 years, CRAAB! has organized Annual
NYS Breast Cancer Advocacy Days with member

organizations of the New York State Breast Cancer Network, of
which CRAAB is a founding member. In fact, the first meeting
of the Network was held in Loudonville, organized by Patricia
Brown, PhD (Professor at Siena College), Bonnie Spanier, PhD
(Professor at University at Albany) and Susan Cohen (from
SHARE in NYC) and included women from Long Island, New
York City and upstate cities who started and led breast cancer
groups in their communities. The Network now includes 23
groups from across the state. In addition to sponsoring
Advocacy Days our groups share ideas about research, key
issues, support services, education programs, and newsletter
articles. In the past several years the Education & Support arm
of the Network has published a Guide to Services that lists
specific programs and services that each organization provides
in their region. See nysbcsen.org.

Over the years, the Network has had much success in
advocating for public policies to improve cancer care and to
address environmental connections to cancer with the goal of
eliminating carcinogens from our homes, neighborhoods and
communities.  In fact, each year we support at least two main
issues, one environmental and one concerned with access to
care.  For many of these issues we collaborated with partner
organizations, such as the Nurses Association, the Leukemia &
Lymphedema Society, Compassionate Care NY, JustGreen Partnership
and Environmental Advocates, along with many others.

Highlights of our advocacy work include:
•  creating the Survivors Support Initiative to fund
community-based breast cancer organizations through

state grants, a program that still exists today;
•  supporting the Breast and Cervical Treatment Program to
expand Medicaid coverage for women diagnosed with
breast cancer;

•  helping to pass the Neighbor Notification of Pesticide
Use Law

•  supporting Insurance Coverage for Lymphedema;
•  banning BPA from products used by children under 3
years of age;

•  working to pass the Compassionate Care Act for Medical
Marijuana 

•  supporting the NY State of Health Exchange
•  promoting a ban on fracking;

Last year, CRAAB! participated in NYSBCSEN’s
training program on the NY State of Health Insurance
Exchange so we could help our clients and community
organizations evaluate and access the insurance policies that
are best for them. In addition, we worked with our NYSBCN
sister groups on other social and environmental issues, such
as promoting primary prevention and toxic chemical reform;
screening guidelines; genetic patents; safe cosmetics; and the
over-commercialization and pink-washing associated with
contemporary “pink ribbon culture.”

2015 ADVOCACY
On March 3 we held our 18th Annual Advocacy Day at

the State Capital to meet with the Governor’s staff and
legislators about two issues: the Child Safe Products Act,
and the need to establish a  comprehensive Prescription
Drug Return, Reuse and Recycling program for unused
prescription drugs so they can be used by low-income people.

Child Safe Products Act
Children are uniquely at risk of exposure to 3,000 high

production volume (HPV) synthetic chemicals that are

CRAAB! and NYSBCN: Advocacy in Action

(continued on next page)

2004 NYS Breast Cancer

Advocacy Day with CRAAB!

Board members, staff and

Laura Haight of NYPIRG,

with Assemblyman 

John McEneny.
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produced for use in a wide variety of products they use every
day. Since babies and young children frequently engage in
hand-to mouth-activity, their exposure to toxins may be greater. 

Certain chemicals, namely benzene, cadmium and
mercury, have been linked to breast cancer.  Cadmium and
the metal antimony, also cited in the bill, are endocrine
disruptors and have “high estrogenicity” (Choe et al 2003),
meaning they act like the hormone estrogen in our bodies.
Most breast cancer researchers and medical doctors agree
that elevated lifetime exposure to estrogen plays a major role
in the development of breast cancer. Endocrine disruptors
like cadmium have also been linked with the onset of early
puberty, a well-established risk factor for breast cancer.

Higher accumulations of cadmium and mercury have
been found in cancerous breast biopsies as opposed to
biopsies taken from the breast of women without breast
cancer. (Ionescu, 2006; Wu, 2006). Animal studies have
shown that these metals can also interfere with normal
mammary development. Exposure to benzene, which the
EPA and the National Toxicology Program have categorized
as a known carcinogen, is linked to breast cancer in the 2011
report by the Institute of Medicine: “Breast Cancer and the
Environment: A Life Course Approach.”

The Child Safe Products Act (S4102, A5612) will put an
oversight system in place to identify and report 10 toxic
chemicals and metals in children’s products, and will
ultimately prohibit the sale of products that contain these
specific toxic substances in 2018.

Prescription Drug Return, Reuse 
and Recycling program

As of January, 2015, at least 38 states and Guam have
legislated some form of drug recycling program to benefit low-
income, un-insured and/or underinsured people who otherwise
cannot afford or gain access to medications that could improve
their health, quality of life and overall survival. 

Conservative national estimates indicate millions of
dollars worth of viable prescription drugs are destroyed or
become outdated annually, because they are not used by the
patients for whom they are originally prescribed or they were
never dispensed by a pharmacy or health care facility.
Meanwhile there are thousands of patients who need these
same drugs, but cannot afford them.  Cancer patients carry a
particularly heavy burden because the cost of cancer drugs
has become prohibitive to many.  The median price of cancer
drugs since 2010 is $10,000 a month, with some newer drugs
costing more than $35,000 a month.

The state of Iowa has an effective 501©3 program in
place, the Iowa Prescription Drug Corporation, that would
be a good model (www.iowapdc.org).  Iowans in need of
assistance can receive medications and medical supplies for
little or no cost. Donations are received from long-term care
dispensing pharmacies, medical facilities, and individuals.
The medications and supplies are inspected by a pharmacist,
distributed to medical facilities or pharmacies, and dispensed
to Iowans in need. Between 2007 and 2014, Iowa distributed
$13.1 million in free medication and supplies to 47.4
thousand Iowans in need.  New York State should develop a
comprehensive program that will help thousands of patients
each year access the drug therapies they need. 

ALL BENEFIT
For CRAAB!, being a part of NYSBCSEN has meant

expanding our mission to help breast cancer survivors
throughout the state by increasing our peer support network,
sharing programming ideas, working as a team to advance
public policy improvements, and fostering close friendships
with other survivors, advocates and community leaders.  We
feel honored and grateful to have worked with such a
creative, inspiring, hard-working and fun group of
women.  What a great team it is! For more information,
please visit .nysbcsen.org.

(continued from previous page)

CRAAB! OFFICERS and 
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Amy Jones, Claudia Longo, 
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Newsletter Editor ........................................................Cara Anaam

Outreach/Program Coordinator...................................Kelly Fahey

2015 NYS Breast Cancer advocates with

Senate Majority Leader Dean Skelos
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Profile
The Community Profile is a place for those who have been diagnosed with breast
cancer to reflect on personal choices they made on their journeys through cancer to
healing, the lessons they learned and how they changed. Each writer makes her own
choices as to what to share.

Now 59 years old, I was born in
Paterson, NJ moved to

Schenectady in 1987. I work in the
accounting dept. of a large company in
Albany. I’ve led a busy active life as a
single working mother of two children,
my son and daughter. I have many
interests like golf, knitting, music,
dancing, photography & spending
time with friends besides my full time
job. I am very busy being involved
with my church & volunteering with
CRAAB!.

With no family history of breast
cancer, in Oct 2008 I was not
surprised that the exam done by my
OB/GYN found nothing abnormal.
The mammogram I had also was
normal though it did show I had dense
breast tissue. Why the next April did I have an operation
for breast cancer and by this date, February 2015,  have I
had an additional 3 surgeries? It boggles my mind!

My First Diagnosis - 2009
On February 12, 2009, I found a lump in my left

breast. After another mammogram, MRI, and X-rays on
March 17, 2009 my doctor told me that I had breast
cancer. I prepared myself for surgery and, after pre-op
tests, I had a lumpectomy on April 7, 2009 in which 6
lymph nodes were taken out including the central node.
The pathology report came back as “left breast inferior
stage 3 invasive ductal carcinoma present in a lymphatic
vessel.” A week later, on April 14, 2009, I had a second
surgery to widen the margins of the first. 

When I first found out about my surgery I confided in
my pastor who recommended that I talk to a friend of mine
who was going through the same thing. My friend,
Jennifer, was a great help and gave me practical advice since
she had been through it already. After I started treatment,

another good friend of ours got
breast cancer too. This made three
friends all dealing with breast cancer
at the same time, all from the same
town. Our kids all grew up together.

On April 23, 2009, a port was
put in so I could start chemo
treatments. Everything was
happening so fast! May 7, 2009, I
began my chemo regimen (ACT)
with Adriamycin and Cytoxan
infusions followed by hydro IV fluids
the day after.  I was infused  every 2
weeks for 8 cycles.  One of the side
effects for me was an exacerbation of
the neuropathy in my feet and hands
that I had suffered since the age of
16. I was out of work for three

months because of sickness, fatigue and
mouth sores.  I finished the AC treatments on June 19,
2009 and began the next series of infusions with Taxol,
which has the nick name “Red Devil” since the liquid is
red.  Then on Sept 8, 2009, I started the first of 18
radiation treatments after which I thought I’d be out of the
woods. I had my port removed in 2010 and considered
myself on the road to health - NOT TRUE!

Further surgeries  - 2011 - 2014 
On November 3, 2011 after an ultrasound

examination of my breasts I was told to have an MRI-
guided biopsy done to check out the sentinel node. This
resulted in my receiving the news again that I had breast
cancer, but on the right side this time. I had another
lumpectomy on Dec 13, 2011. The pathology report
diagnosed the cells as stage 0 , ductal carcinoma in situ, not
considered cancer. But according to the oncologist I still
had to have 36 treatments of radiation on this side. I didn’t
really understand why he recommended so many but I

Would It Ever End?

(continued on next page)

By Patricia Zink, CRAAB! member and volunteer
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trusted him and wanted the best treatment possible.
In November 2013, I again found a lump in my left

breast. I’d  already had two surgeries on that side, but on
January 21, 2014 another lumpectomy was performed and
this time the lump was diagnosed as old scar tissue.  I had
stitches to close up the incision and breathed a sigh of relief.
By March 2014, however, I had to recognize I was not
finished yet; after having stitches four times in the same spot,
the incision kept reopening. After all the radiation my breasts
had received, this incision was not healing from the outside in
as the surgeon had predicted. 

I spoke to my oncologist and we decided I needed
another surgery. I got a new surgeon, and  on March 28,
2014, had the second surgery.  The new surgeon left the
incision open to heal from the inside out.  On May 7, 2014, I
started going to the wound care center at Albany Memorial
Hospital in order to support this process and continued
getting help there until August 22, 2014. I  trust you can
understand when I say that I was almost afraid to believe I
was finally healed.

Aftereffects
Getting as much health care as I needed created a lot of

financial stress. While I was going through this process I was
often  trying to find grants to help pay the medical expenses. I
was told there are no grants available to help someone pay
bills that result from side effects of cancer treatments. I am
healing now, but I’ve found it can take up to a year for the
area affected by treatments to get back to normal. I hope
someday there will be help for cancer survivors who have
problems caused by treatments.

While recovering from surgery, I felt very fortunate to
have ladies from my church who were in the medical field to
help take care of me. My best friend Eileen, who was a retired
nurse, was by my side through all of my chemo treatments.
Other nurses from my church gave me shots, took me to
doctor appointments when I was too weak to go by myself.
My other friends would do my shopping, make me dinner or
just come over to visit with me.

My children who had never seen their mother sick before
the cancer was diagnosed, were afraid of the possible outcome
of all of this. Since I was in the middle of chemo treatments
and was very weak, I had to go to my son’s high school
graduation in a wheelchair.  My sister came to visit and
brought me a wheelchair so we sat in the handicapped
section at Proctors for this great event. I was so grateful to be
there with my family. I have learned from many of my
experiences with breast cancer that life is too short so make

the best of every day that you have on this earth. I was
concerned about losing my hair, but my friend and  hair
dresser came to my house to shave my hair off. My favorite
saying today is my hair always looks good, because I have hair
now; when I had cancer, I didn’t have any hair.

In reality I found chemo and radiation horrible
experiences. I hope I never need chemo again, because I was
so sick with it I couldn’t even get out of my chair. I wouldn’t
change the treatments I had though, because I wanted the
best out there, and I had great doctors. I have remained
closer to my higher power, God, and I am grateful for every
day. I now know I am not invincible, that bad things can and
do happen to good people, and that we can survive. 

I have met so many great people because of having breast
cancer and being involved with CRAAB!. It has opened many
new doors and connected me to a huge array of new friends. I
have been to a lot of CRAAB! fundraisers and enjoy
volunteering. The organization has been a great resource
helping me through my cancer journey. My friend Eileen first
told me about CRAAB! and gave me a copy of their brochure
of programs and services. I starting taking the Healthy Steps
class where I met some great cancer survivors who are now
great friends. They have been truly supportive throughout
my cancer journey. Each person  is different  but we all have
one thing in common - a strong desire to end cancer.

Profile

(continued from previous page)

Through the years

Sally Heritage, Margaret Roberts and Joan Sheehan at

the 2012 NBCC's Annual Conference, Washington, DC.
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Slam Dunk
Professor Ira Bloom and Margaret Roberts
Fast Lane Tattoo
Lost Vineyards
Plan Ahead Events
Plaza Fitness
Rensselaer Honda
Rumors Salon & Spa
Sodexo 
St. Peter’s Health Partners

SPONSORS
Lay-Up
435 Financial, Inc.
Capitol Hill Management Services
Colonie Irish Social Club
The Davey Tree Expert Company
East Greenbush Teachers Association
Glennpeter Jewelers
Coach Ali Jaques
Marra’s Pharmacy, Inc.
Emil J. Nagengast Florist
Nigro Company
Orange Motors 

3-Pointer
Addie’s Trinkets
All Star Wine and Spirits
DeCrescente Distributing Company
KeyBank
M&T Bank 
Katie and Nate Maloney
SEFCU Mortgage Services
Bonnie Spanier and Stephen Brown

Bonnie Barner
Mary Cahill
Loretta Cassidy
Lynne Cuva

Kelly DeFiciani
Kristen DiPiazza
Melissa Eissing-Saccoccie
Kristen Film

Susan Houck
Lillian James
Joanne Kirkland
Karen Levy

Kelley Pike
Jennifer Searing-Burke
Kathy Roberts
Sister Kathleen Simpson

Karen Smith
Lisa Spadinger
Diana Sponable
Lori Young

2015 Survivor Honorees

Pink Zone
Reception

Breast Cancer survivors and Siena College

Women's Basketball team members and coaches

Breast Cancer survivor Sister Kathleen Simpson, 

escorted onto the floor by Siena player Tehresa Coles

Silent Auction and Raffle Prize Donors

All Star Wine and Spirits
Julie and Tony Bifaro
Capital Reparatory Theatre
Century House
Jean D'Angelo
Davey Tree Expert Company
Kelly DeFeciani
Delmonico's Restaurant
Glennpeter Jewelers
Nancy Guest
Sally Heritage
Homewood Suites
Jean Insley
Amy Jones
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
Claudia Longo
Mary Maloy
Debbie Marchesini

Albany Marriott 
Pat McDonald
NYSHA
Maureen O'Brien-Thornton
Suzanne O'Connor
Janice Pastizzo
Proctor's
Barbara and John Puig
Recovery Sports Grill
Rumors Salon and Spa
Sue Shank
Denise Sheehan
Joan Sheehan
Siena Athletics
Diana Sponable
Tri City Valley Cats
WeftandOlive
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Rebecca Almstead
Liga Alpe-Luka
Judith E. Barlow
Judith Behrens
Victoria Bersch
Julie and Tony Bifaro
Cheryl Buff
Dennis Burke
Marlene Canabush
Azure Rae Cassidy
Kathy Caswell
Kevin & Loretta Coughlin
Catherine L. Crohan
Mary Pat Devine
Inez Dickens
Joanne Dwyer
Brian Edinger
Robyn Edinger
Joyce Eggleston
Eileen Eldred
Tammy & Joseph Eissing
Lynn Emery
Jill Fahey
Heather Ford
Francine Frank
Kate Fruscione
Linda Fruscione
Janet E. Gargiulo
Nancy & Harry Guest

Sally & Chas Heritage
Michael J. Hoblock, Jr.
Darleen Houck
Janet Hotis
Teresa P. Hughes
Amy Jones
Keeler Motor Car
Kathleen A. Kennedy
Adam Kocienski
Cynthis Kocienski
Jennifer Kordziel
James W. Lavin, Jr.
Claudia Longo
Supervisor Paula Mahan
Mary Maloy
Frank Marchesini
Cassendra McDonald
Isabelle McDonald
John McDonald
Mark McDonald
Patricia McDonald
Terry & Cathy McEneny
Kelly McHale
Laura and Mike Menges
Linda Menty
Suzanne O’Connor
Donna & Claude Palczak
Elaine Phelan
Kelley Pike

Michelle Ray
Courtney Remington
Dave, Matt and Emmie
Roberts
Margaret Roberts
Elaine Rubenstein
Lisa Ruggiero
Zach Saccoccie
Marshall Sampson
Margaret Sanders

Joan & Jim Sheehan 
Mayor Kathy Sheehan
Bridgette Shellard
Margaret Skinner
Jeanne So
Diana Sponable
Maureen O’Brien Thornton
Suzanne Trevellyan
Diana Wahrlich

Honorary Committee

Alpha Sigma Beta Sorority
Fleurtations
Godfrey Financial Associates
Jean Insley

Rensselaer County Executive Kathleen Jimino
Katie-O Events
Lisa McMurdo
NYSUT ED10 Retirees

Shank & Falvey Insurance
Siena College Class of 1971
Sister Thea Bowman Center
Student Affairs - Siena College

Rose Gold Honorary Committee Members

Siena Women’s Basketball and CRAAB!

This partnership, now in its 15th and final year, was started by
the late Dr. Patricia Brown, a professor of Biology at Siena
College, and former Coach Gina Castelli who first collaborated

in 1999 to host a breast cancer awareness event at a home game of the
women’s basketball team. This event became an annual collaboration
between the Siena Saints and CRAAB! As part of this annual Pink Zone
Game, local breast cancer survivors were introduced before the game
tip-off and honored by the  Siena Saints fans, many of whom showed
their support by wearing pink.  GO SAINTS!

Marri Aviza, Rumors Salon and Spa
Sarah Baluch, Recovery Sports Grill 
Julie Curd, Rumors Salon and Spa
Mike Demos, Siena College
Sally Heritage, CRAAB!
Ali Jaques, Siena College

Amy Jones ‘07, CRAAB!
Stephanie McCormick, Siena College
Laura Menges ‘08, Siena College
Lisa Norgrove, Rumors Salon and Spa
Maureen O’Brien-Thornton, The Leukemia
& Lymphoma Society

Suzanne O’Connor, Siena College
Margaret Roberts, CRAAB!
Joan Sheehan, CRAAB!
Diane Skiba, Plan Ahead Events
Diana Sponable, CRAAB!
Timothy Tyrrell, Rumors Salon and Spa

Pink Zone Steering Committee

Head Coach Ali Jaques escorting

CRAAB! President Diana Sponable
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Capital Region Action Against Breast Cancer!
125 Wolf Road, Suite 124
Albany NY 12205

Empowering People Affected by Breast Cancer!

In Honor Of
Nan Murray by Angela Kowalski

In Memory Of
Frida Brown by Jean Brown

Bonnie Bucci by Sandy Weckter

Joanne Hennessy by:  Judy Behrens, Bonnie and Jeanne
Bucci, Anna DeCianni, Nancy Guest, Jean Insley, Marsha
Kayser, Diane Levesque-Kopecki, Candace Person, 
Janice Schroll, Joan Sheehan, Henda Strasser, Joanne Vyce

Carol Dwyer by Janice Schroll

Joyce Lawrence by Marilyn Frantsov

Lisa Marinelli by Sandra Weckter

Pat Mayo by Walter Adams

Anna Mae Shank by Jean Brown

Special Donations
25 Silver Boutique

Bonnie's Fabulous Hair and Nails

NYSUT

SEFCU

Thank You! We are grateful for your donations!

Through the years

Banquet of 2005:  Michelle Ray, Bonnie Spanier and Joan Sheehan.

Through the years
Albany Yoga class

Healthy Steps


